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DALLAS
Hispanic community leaders on Wednesday
denounced the use of "hate
speech" by blacks protesting a
Hispanic city manager's decision to fire Terrell Bolton. the
city's first black police chief,
News Digest on page 4
WACO
he investigation
surrounding a slain Baylor
I Diversity basketball player is
moving forward on two fronts,
with Texas Gov. Rick Perry
signing a warrant seeking
extradition of Patrick
Dennehy's ex-roommate and
members of a university committee giving prosecutors
audiotapes detailing the former
head coach's attempted coverup of the victim's finances.
News Digest on page 4

Students speak out against firing
in I;I MI: ill sen
Si»n hVpon>,

An interim chairman lor the radio-TVfilm department has nol yel been named.
College of Communication Dean William
Slater said Thursday,

Dept. could name
interim chairman as
early as next week

missed as chairman Tuesday following an
investigation of enrollment discrepancies
lor two summer Video I courses. He will
"I'm going to meet with the faculty continue to serve as a faculty member,
next week to discuss where the depart
Senior RTVF major Chris Greet said he
ment goes from here." Slater said.
is liv ill about Cooper's removal and is tryRTVF professor Roger Cooper was dis ing to start a petition to reinstate him as
Slater said an interim chair might he
named next week

chairman.

"He was only doing it lor us because 15
of the students hail to have the class oi
they would have to go to school for two
more semesters.'' Greer said.
Signs saying "We love you Dr,
Cooper'" were put up in the Moudj .itn
um Thursdaj evening,
Britta Natwig, a senior RTVF major,
said Coopet should nol have been tired
because Ins actions did nol compromise
the students who signed up for the class
and then dropped

"I don't believe the vice chancellors
and administrators ol 1(1 understand or
even try to understand the sense of community within our department." Natwig
said.
Cooper said he asked students to enroll
in the summer classes in meet enrollment
requirements and then to later drop the
class on the first day of the summer session.
Susan Brewer, a senior RTVF major,
said she was approached by Cooper and
Imore on CO( IPEK. page I •

First
family
invites
Frogs

TOW AWAY

NATIONAL \K\*S
WASHINGTON — A highranking Democrat and his col
leagues have asked the chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee to hold a hearing
on the potential civil rights
implications of rcdislricting
legislation Republicans are
pushing in Texas.
News Digest on page 4
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Search committee for
provost to meet today
The provost search committee will meet for the second
time todaj in the Wright
Boardroom to discuss advertising plans for the provost job
opening. Faculty Senate Chair
Nadia Lahutsky said Thursday.
The university will run an ad
in the Chronicle of Higher
Education announcing the job
opening and then work on
updating the job description
for the provost, Lahutsky said.
The provost search commit
tee had its inaugural meeting
last Friday when they met each
other and the consultant. Bill
Funk.
from
Kom/Ferry
International.
Chancellor
Victor Boschini said.
Hlair Biisch

Inside
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A Dodge Durango was towed away from the 2750 block of West Cantey Street Thursday morning. Fort Worth police officer Jamie Johnson said
it was one of eight vehicles towed by the department. Seven were towed from tow away zones and one was towed away because of a traffic hazard. Johnson said since classes began, the police department has issued more than 200 parking citations for public street parking violations around
campus.
"We will be doing future towing details based on the amount of compliance there is to the new signage," Johnson said. "The city made these signage changes for increased safety in the neighborhoods around the school. The police department is simply tasked with enforcing these changes."

Watson has new goals
for the honors program
in MEGHAN Y0UKER
Stall hV|

Spoils

The veal
TODAY
High: 91; Low: 63; Mostly
sunny

SATURDAY
High: SX: Low: 65; Sunny
SUNDAY
Htjjh! 90; Low: 65; Mostly
sunny

Looking
1774 — In response to the
British Parliament's enactment of
the Coercive Acts in the
American colonies, the Brit sea
son of the Continental Congress
convenes.
1H77 —Ogala Sioux chief
Crazy horse is fatally bayoneted
by a U.S. soldier after resisting
Confinement on a guardhouse at
Fort Robinson. Nebraska.
1975 — in Sacramento, Calif..
an assassination attempt against
Gerald Ford is toiled.

i

Since her appointment in April to the
Honors Program, director Peggy Watson
has been looking for ways to expand its
involvement.
Watson said her goals for the program
are to increase honors student housing,
develop honors study abroad opportunities, provide additional flexibility forcertain majors and establish more methods
for students to enter the Honors Program
at
various
levels
of
study.
"We need to increase the number of
dormitories available solely to honors
students." Watson said. "This year we
had I(K) requests for only 2b places."
Watson also said by summer, programs
will be available for students to receive
three hours of honors credit in Seville,

Spain or Edinburgh, Scotland. Subject
areas of study for these programs have
not
been
determined
yet.
Watson said she is considering new
ways to better accommodate honors students whose majors have specific
(more on PROGH Ml page 2)

Honors Program director Peggy Watson
wants to have more students in the program.

Chancellor Victor Boschini and
his family have invited the Class of
2007 to watch Saturday's football
game with them in 1,514 reserved
seats on the 50-yard-line of Anton
Carter Stadium.
Students can meet Boschini. his
wile.
Megan
and children.
Elizabeth, 16; Mary Catherine. 14;
Margaret. 7: and Edward, 7. at 5
p.m. Saturday at Frog Fountain,
before continuing on to the stadium. Boschini said he and his family are happy to be involved in any
activity that brings students togethei anil shows them that they are part
ol the larger TCU community.
"One of the very best aspects of
the TCU experience is that students
have the chance to form to lifelong
bonds:
the
bond
between
student/faculty and the bond
between the individual student and
(more "it l\\ Iff. ;■

Program returns,
makes changes
\\\ KHIS11 W \l.kKR
Stall hVportei

This semester, more than 100 freshmen
have been chosen to participate in the new
Chancellor's Leadership Program to pro
mote student leadership in the community
and on campus.
The four-year program is designed to
cultivate leaders and help them become
social change advocates and active cm
/ens. said leadership Center director
Cyndi Walsh
About 650 freshman applied. Walsh
said. Those chosen to participate in the pro
grain showed a commitment to social
change and social issues in then application essay, she said
"The hope loi Cl I' is to instill the skills
and the passion within the students to msii

tute social change that the students will
continue to use alter college." Walsh said.
With required involvements such as a
mentorship with a faculty member, attendance lo cultural events, community sen
ice and other on- and off-campus events.
the students arc sure lo gain experience and
qualities thai employers will look for after
graduation, Walsh said.
Stephanie Jones, a freshman premajor
who will be involved in the program, said
thai at lust, the four-year layout looked
intimidating. However, she said she likes to
lead people and create interest in upcoming

events
"'I he leadership center can help me
improve niv skills to direct events and
others," Jones said, "1 am excited about
that."
nnnir <>n III'. page 1''

Pi Kappa Phi gains prestige, continues the trend
BY ANDRKW D0IN0V \N
Slafl Reportei

With two national honors for exemplary service under their belt, the members of
Pi Kappa Phi still have high expectations
for this upcoming year, fraternity president Chris Oldham said.
While it may be tough to top last year's
accomplishments, Oldham said, the fraternity plans to improve on a solid foun-

dation by raising their 3.2 GPA and
increasing their fund-raising efforts.
Oldham said the chapter is planning an
"accessibility" project next semester for
Push America, a nonprofit organization
that works with people with disabilities.
The project will focus on creating several wheelchair ramps in an attempt to
make the whole campus handicap accessible, he said.
Oldham said the chapter is also looking

forward to the new challenges this upcom
ing year will bring, including a new
pledge class. He said he is excited that a
new batch of recruits will bring even more
to strengthen the fraternity
"We hope we can get another solid
group of individuals, so that we can keep
the same level we have now." Oldham
said. "We most importantly want men of
integrity."
Freshman business major Cameron

Sparks, a new pledge, said he feels that
out of all the campus fraternities, Pi Kap
tits his mold the best
"I didn't do much community service in
high school, but I definitely want to do
more.'' Sparks said. "Plus, they just seem
like guys I'd like lo be around and can he

myself with."
Pi kap rush chairman Charlie McClurg
(more on IM K \P. page I'
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)imr bulletin board for campus events
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus Inlor
inaiion should be brought to the K'l Dail) skill office ai Moud) Building. South,
RiH>m 291, mailed to K'l Bos 298050 01 e mailed to(skiftletters 0tcu.edu). Deadline tor receiving announcements is J p m the da; before Ihej are to run I IK- Skill
reserves the right to edil submissions for style, taste and space available
■ Intraniunil Flag Football registration will take place until
midnight Tuesday. Registration can he done online at
(http://www.campusrec.tcu.edu),
■ Intramural Racquetball Singles registration will lake place
until midnight Sept. 16. Registration can he done online at
(http://www.campusrec.tcu.edu).
■ Joel Slcgel, entertainment editor of "Good Morning
America," will speak al X p.m. Sept. 16 in Ed I.andreth
Auditorium. His topic is "Being Jewish in America." His presentation will include anecdotes and film clips. Student tickets are free.
Faculty and Staff tickets arc S10. Tickets may be purchased at the
TCU Information Desk in the Studenl Centei or by calling (817)
257-6679,
■ December 2(103 degree candidates should file Intenl to
Graduate forms in the office of their academic dean by the deadline
set by that academic office. All names of degree candidates musl be
submitted to the regislrar by Oct. 6.
■ Registration for Extended Education classes is now open.
Some classes offered include Cowtown Cuisine, World of Wine,
dance, art and more. Many classes are discounted 50 percent for
TCU staff, faculty and students. Check iwww.lifelong.lcu.eduI or
call (XI7) 257-7132 for more information.
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requirements like business, nursing and
engineering.
"The program (righl now) works better
for some majors more than others,"
Watson said. "Thai is definitely something
that needs to be more fully addressed."
Alison Trinkle, assislant to the director,
said now is a lime of growth and change
for the program. This may include a proposal to provide transfer students and
upperclassmen the opportunity to enter
the program and complete only the upperlevel honors requirements with greater
flexibility.
"We want to become more inclusive by
adding other points of entry into the program," Trinkle said, "At the same time, we
do not want to dilute what other honors
students have committed to do."
Senior psychology major Amber Clark
said the honors council completed a proposal for a new university distinction program to accommodate students who want
to complete only the upper-level requirements.
"The greatest thing is thai the proposal
is really flexible, allowing each department to decide whal is appropriate," Clark
said.
Approximately 450 students are currently involved in the honors program, and
241 are freshmen. Trinkle said.
Watson was selected as the Honors
Program director after interviewing with a

(817)23
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(8171257-7426
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Production Manager
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Jones said she wants to be
involved in several on-campus
organizations and hopes for leadership opportunities in those.
Neal Jackson, a freshman neuroscience major, said he hopes lo
meet people that will inspire him
to do great deeds.
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• 1/2 price pool for college students
Sun.- Thur. 3pm-8pm (w/student ID)

•Free pool for service Industry Sun-Thur u-ciose
•$3.00 Long Island tea all day, every day
•Daily beer, Drink, & shot specials

TCU does not enaxjrage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume
alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after dnnking

their classmates," Boschini said.
Robin Williamson, member of the Class of
2(X)7 planning committee, said Boschini and the
freshman class have a lot in common because
they ;tre both new to the university.
"In a sense Boschini is in his freshman year,
too," Williamson said. "Going to the football
game together is jusl another way of demonstrating thai we are all one big community here to help
encourage and support each other"
Williamson said going to the game with
Boschini is a great opportunity and a unique
experience thai does not happen at every university.
Boschini said he hopes to make the game event
a tradition to ease the college transition for freshmen.
"After the first few weeks homesickness starts
setting in and people start second-guessing their
decision." Boschini said. "We want them all to
feel that they are a part of the freshmen class...
and it's also a great way for me to gel to know
them."
Director of Athletics Eric Hyman said that
Boschini attending the first football game with
the freshmen class has the potential to become a
unique TCU tradition.
Rachel Vest, a freshman nutrition major, said
she thinks the event is a nice gesture on the part of
the chancellor.
"I think il really shows that he cares about his
students anil really wants to get to know us," Vest
said.

Meghan 1ouker
rn.rn.youker9tcu.edu

Meghan ^ ouker
m.m.youker<& 1cu.edu

Jackson, another Chancellor's
Leadership Program member,
said, "I am excited about the
opportunity to work with a team
of highly-motivated individuals
to help influence the Fort Worth
community."
Jackson said he looks forward
to Ihe cultural diversity that this
opportunity will offer.
"I think it will be a great
chance to raise cultural aware-

From poge /

ness since there are so many cultural ancestries represented in the
group." he said.
Freshman Spanish and international political science major
Matt Owens said the program
interested him because it is something new for TCU.
"I've always given my two
cents about things." Owens said.
"And I always pul forth a tremendous effort in things thai I do, so

I want to give this my best shot."
He said that his hope is not
only to strengthen his leadership
skills, but also to give back to the
community since there is always
someone in need of help.
The Chancellor's Leadership
Program is scheduled lo have its
first meeting Sepl. 10.
knsi. Walkei

k.walker(&tcu.edu

meineke
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small selection committee, including
Provost and Vice Chancellor for AcademicAffairs William Koehler, Dean of the Add
Ran College of Humanities and Social
Sciences Mary Volcansek, former Chair of
the Honors Council Sally Fortenberrv
associate professor of art history Anne
Helmreich, associate professor of radioTV-film Richard Allen and Clark.
Clark said Walson was chosen because
she received the best recommendations
from students and placed an emphasis on
international education.
"Not only did Dr. Watson have the qualifications and experience we were looking
for. but she had wonderful ideas on how to
improve the program." Koehler said.
Watson, who served as the 2002-03
chair of Faculty Senate, said she brings a
comfort level to the Honors Program
because of her knowledge of TCU and a
number of constituencies within Ihe university.
Clark said Watson's contacts within the
university should help students coordinate
upper-level honors projects and recruit
professors to leach honors classes.
Watson said she decided to apply for
the position because she has always been
interested in the program and had enjoyed
assisting student research and participating in the Honors Fall Retreat.
"1 had always had in the back of my
mind what a pleasure il would be for me to
be more directly involved," Watson said.
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foosball, shuffle board and more!
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Boschini to mingle with freshmen
Chancellor Victor Boschini is still relatively new
to campus, but that isn't stopping him from diving
right in.
For the first home football game on Saturday, Boschini has reserved 1.514 seats on the 50-yard line at
Amon Carter Stadium and invited the entire freshman class to come and watch the game with him and
his family. Bravo.
Whether 15 or 1.500 freshmen show up for the
game, it is wonderful to see that he intends to make
such a big effort toward meeting students.
While Boschini would eventually do well to also
have events like this for upperclassmen. the fact that
he is targeting freshmen for this first overture is a
good idea. He and the Class of 2007 are going to be
learning and getting to know TCU together for the
next four years.
As Robin Williamson, a member of the Class of
2007 planning committee, pointed out. Boschini is
basically in his freshman year here.
Like many freshmen, he is not from Texas, so he
and his family have to acclimate themselves to a new
home, new schools and a new state. And as many
out-of-state students can attest to, Texas can sometimes feel like an entirely different country.
Boschini obviously wants to get involved with students. Hopefully, as long as his open attitude continues, both upperclassmen and lowerclassmen will
take advantage of the opportunity to meet a man who
is energetic and excited about being here at TCU.

Quote Unquote
Quotes ice run that made van think ... or laugh
"It's never been done
before. Now students will be
able to involve their Spanish
speaking parents, so parents
actually know what their children are getting in the mail."
—Victoria Herrcra, admissions counselor
"1 know that the university
doesn't
lose
any money
whether the class has eight
graduates or 15 undergraduates. That's why I went ahead."
—Roger Cooper, former
chairman of the radio-TVlilm department, explaining
the actions that led to his dismissal as chairman

"The team is young, but we
will overcome it with experience."
—Toni Barlow, setter for
the TCU volleyball team
"The problem is the sex
appeal in modern music is like
food with too much salt. While
a little bit of salt is good, too
much of it ruins the taste."
—Eugene
Chu,
senior
political science major

"It is very difficult to eat at
TCU, being a vegetarian, even
with the Main Grain. Lots of
rice and beans, not much else.
It's a good start. 1 guess."
—Abby Shepard, junior
"1 can certainly remember
radio-TV-film major
a couple of occasions over
the years when the beer in
"I've got a quarterback who
the
keg
sounded
more
appealing than the football was starting his fifth game and
on the field."
he just outplayed the number one
—Braden Howell, sports quarterback whose supposed to
editor
be going first in the draft."
—Head coach Gary
"It's
about
time TCU Patterson, on quarterback
jumped on the bandwagon with _ t;unn
the wellness program."
—Rachel Julian, Rippit fit"The
hope
for
(the
ness program instructor
Chancellor's
Leadership
Program) is to instill the skills
"A jobless recovery is not a
and the passion within the sturecovery at all. If a dozen wellqualified college graduates dents to institute social change
can't find steady work, our that the students will continue
economy has a long way to go." to use after college."
—Cyndi Walsh, leader—Josh Deitz, senior politiship center director
cal science major
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Enjoy college while it lasts
The hustle and hustle of the
annual Howdy Week Activity
Fair never ceases to amaze me.
Every year 1 roam up and down
the isles of booths in utter
amazement ol all the groups
and activities available at TCU.
After receiving
more pamphlets. fliers
and free food
than 1 could
possibly carry.
1 eagerly return
home with
intentions of
Dak Smith
once again
building my
resume in hopes of making
myself more marketable to
future employers. If I can just
join one more group or hold
one more leadership position. I
will be better off when it
comes to that interview. 1
always tell myself.
But where does this leave
me'.' For the past few years 1
have over-committed and
spread myself too thin when it
comes to extracurricular activities. In the end. I simply
become yet another lukewarm
member of an organization that
1 use to be excited about.
Entering my senior year,
though, has got me thinking
more and more about what I
want my last year to be like. In
addition, the words of graduated seniors from years past have
stuck in my head. With only a
few exceptions, none of the
alumni whom I have talked to
recently wish they had been

offered by alumni and thinking
about what really makes me
laugh and enjoy life. I have
finally come to realize that it
all boils down to relationships.
During my freshman year. I
remember a Campus Crusade
canoe trip, long road trips to
Colorado. Pine Cove, my first
caving expedition and, of
course, countless trips to
Chipotle: It is these events and
the people I shared them with
that I am going to miss the
most and the things that are
truly important. It's way too
late for a new year's resolution,
but instead of being consumed
in making myself more marketable for that perfect job
someday, this year I want to
simply enjoy the people
around me who have blessed
me with their friendship these
past three years.
"There is so natch mare to
Don't get me wrong. If you
the 'college experience than
are a freshman, get involved.
all the groups anil cluhs
Get out there and find your
you belong to.
niche in this campus. You
have a once-in-a-lifetime
involved in. 1 want to give all
opportunity to get to do and
my sweat to the previous comsee things you may never get
mitments I've made. Besides,
the chance to do again. Just
nobody likes a half-hearted,
don't let your busy schedule
over-committer.
consume you. Instead of
Still, there is so much more
always looking at what is
to the "college experience"
ahead, enjoy the time you have
than all the groups and clubs
been given. As David Reese, a
you belong to. Involvement
May 2003 graduate put it.
may look good on an applica"Life
is very strange on the
tion some time soon, but once
outside. Enjoy your time on
you graduate, what really matthe inside!"
ters.' That is to say. what are
you really going to miss once
Dale Smith in a tenior criminal justice
you're on your own'.' After
major /'■"" Longmonl. Colo. //<■ ■"" be
n;„ h,;t nt <l.ili.MHIlh<" h /i.rilu. I
hearing the words of wisdom

more involved outside ol classes or had taken on one more
leadership role. Rather, they
simply wished they had put
more energy into the activities
that mattered most to them and
had more time to enjoy the
friendships they had fostered
over the years.
Maybe this is why I got a
different feel from the activities fail this year. I didn't wander around aimlessly like years
past looking for one more
organization to put in my day
planner. In fact, the thought of
.1 oining one more group just for
status or to boost my resume
was sickening. The more I
walked around, the more 1
realized I want to pour more of
my lime and energy into the
activities that I am already

Student^ x*akOut
What do von think about the Main Grain?

"1 know
I'll never
eat there."
— Mil
Hedges, a

"I'm not
really a
vegetarian, so it
doesn't
affect me
one way or the other."
— Laura Noneman, a
junior secondary
education major
"I think
it's the
same
food at a
different
location
in the main"
— Evan Matthews, a
senior management/marketing
major

junior
marketing major

"I haven't
eaten there
yet, but it's
a good
option for
the vegetarians at TCU."
— Ashley Flahive. a
junior early childhood
education major

"That's
another
part of
the Main
I'll be
passing
up.
— Austin Wood, a

freshman Biology
major

good and the guy that
works there is so nice.

Don't
blame
rubber
duckies
Sunken treasure, it
appears, is now passe,
replaced by the much more
convenienl floating treasure.
Thirty thousand Nike running shoes
which run a
fistful of doubloons per pair
have been loosed upon the
high seas, accompanied by
29.000 bath
IOHMKM4M
toys from a
separate shipMike Flahert)
ment —
including rubber duckies
manufactured under First
Years Inc.
According to an Aug. 31
article in The Washington
Post. First Years offered a
$100 U.S. savings bond for
every ducky found around
Iceland or on the American
or Canadian Atlantic coast.
Not just any ducky will do,
though, the ducky must be a
confirmed member of the
washed-overboard cargo of a
1992 ship en route from
China to Seattle.
That's right: The reward is
for rubber duckies that have
migrated from the Pacific to
the Atlantic. Moreover,
according to oceanographers
Curtis Ebbesmeyer and
James Ingraham. the duckies
probably took the route least
traveled.
"Wind moves ice from the
Bering Strait (between
Russia and Alaska), over the
North Pole and down to eastern Greenland at about a
mile a day," Ebbesmeyer
said.
Ice and, apparently, bath
toys.
The duckies are only 94
years behind humans —
Robert Peary's 1909 expedition was the first recorded
trip to the North Pole — and
are substantially hardier than
us, having made the voyage
while frozen in floes of ice.
If plastic ducks are capable of such a feat, what
might our prized computers,
so villainized by films like
"The Terminator" and "The
Matrix," prove capable of?
My computer. I can safely
say. is capable of being hit
with a tire iron by me. But
rubber duckies, 1 can attest,
are far more resilient in the
face of bludgeoning.
Beyond that, even when
the duckies perish, their nonbiodegradable, plastic
corpses further pollute our
oceans. 1 remember the first
time 1 heard uproar about
plastic six pack rings killing
dolphins. The rings seem
downright harmless next to a
Nike.
It comes as no surprise,
then, that there is a bounty
on the heads of these socalled "children's toys."
Yet perhaps the duckies,
no matter how pernicious
they are, get a bad rap. After
all. they were washed overboard by a severe Pacific
storm, whereas the rings
were transported to sea quite
intentionally, with other
trash, in huge garbage
barges. Rage about the shoes,
if you must. Make the shipping companies clean up
then steel containers.
But let the rubber duckies
and their frog, turtle and
beaver friends, brought to
you by the same company
swim free.

— Faith Sulton. a

sophmore nursing
major

t/iAr Flahert) it <i i olumnut '"<
I'll,- I'IM New« "i ilir t nmnU\ ol
Pittsburgh, liny column MJ autiih
Ulfd In I it in1.
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NEWS DIGEST
Your place for the news I Compiled from wire reports i www.skill.tcu.edu

National I vou ii( hi [
l.iiiimi group protest!
use of racial slnrDALLAS
Hispanic mn i
inunity leaders on Wednesday
denounced the use of "hate
speech" by blacks protesting a
Hispanic city manager's decision to fire Terrell Bnltun. the
city's first black police duel

moving forward on two fronts,
with Texas Gov. Rick Perry
signing a warrant seeking extra
dition of Patrick Dennehy's exroommate and members ol a
university committee giving
prosecutors audiotapes detailing
the former head coach's attempt

ed cover-up of the victim's

finances
City Manager Ted Benavides
A warrant signed Wednesday
dismissed Bolton last week, cil
by Perry seeks the extradition of
ing poor job performance, bill Carlton Dotson, Dennehy's forBolton and his supporters are mer roommate, from his home
fighting the decision, which the> state of Maryland. Dotson, 21,
say was orchestrated by Dallas was indicted last month by a
Mayor Laura Miller, who is McLennan County. Texas grand
white.
jury in the murder of Dennehy,
Members of Hispanic activist also 21. The indictment alleges
group
People
tinted
for that Dotson shot Dennehy on or
Representation and Equality, or around June 12. The Baylor for
P.U.R.E.. said at a news confer- ward's bod) was found in a field
ence that they were "saddened near a rock quarry southeast of
and disheartened" by racial slurs Wat o on July 25, four days after
against Hispanics displayed Dotson's arrest.
recently on signs at a rail) and at
Dennehy died of two gunshot
a recent City Council meeting.
wounds to the head, according to
"Hate speech has no place in an autopsy report.
the public discourse of individuThe Baylor committee invesals who speak about justice and tigating allegations ol NCAA
equality," said Diana Flores, a violations in Baylor's basketball
trustee
with
the
Dallas program turned over the audioCommunity College District.
tapes, recorded lour weeks ago
Dallas lawyer Rosa Orenstein bj former assistant coach Abar
said the racial epithets threaten Rouse. On the secretly recorded
to "split the communities apart" lapes. former Bears head basket
and make Hispanics less willing ball coach Dave Bliss is heard
to listen to the black communi- trying to portray Dennehv as a
ty's concerns over Bolton's fir- drug dealer in an effort lo con
ing.
ceal questions about the player's
finances.
Baylor committee givea
"The last word we had is that
DAV office tapes
the district attorney's office had
tapes,"
Waco
police
WACO — The investigation the
surrounding a slain Baylor spokesman Steve Anderson told
University basketball player is The Dallas Morning News in

WANTED:

two local organizations, according to the press
release. The fraternity worked with both
KinderFrogs, an on-campus school that selves
children with Down Syndrome and Push

PIKAP
From page I
Thursday's editions. "Whether
they have copies of the originals.
we don't know."
Democrat wauls hearing
on rediatrictmg
WASHINGTON — A highranking Democrat and his colleagues have asked the chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee to hold a hearing on
the potential civil rights implications of redistricting legislation Republicans are pushing in
Texas.
Rep John Conyers, ranking
Democrat on the Judiciary
Committee, initiated the letter
that was signed by eight other
Democratic members of the
committee and sent Wednesday
afternoon
lo
Rep.
James
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.
Democrats
said
the
Republican congressional redistricting efforts in Texas make
mailers worse for minority communities that already are "woefully underrepresented." They
said in the letter that the
Republican legislation would
reduce minority opportunity distracts, move minorit) voters into
safe Republican districts and
diminish minority voters' ability
to influence elections affecting
Iheii own communities.
"Given the unorthodox manner in which the redistricting
plans are proceeding, this in and
ol itself would warrant committee hearings," the letter states.
A
spokesman
for
Sensenbrenner could not be
immediately
reached
late
Wednesday.

said strong brotherhood is one of the features that
attracted him to the fraternity in the first place.
"I was really ignorant to the whole fraternity
scene," McClurg said. "Eventually, though. I
found Pi Kap and found myself fitting in with
them before I even found out about all the awards
they had received."
Oldham said the fraternity has received two
national awards for fund raising and overall
excellence.
The fraternity received the Push America Cup
from its national fraternity at the annual convention in Charlotte. N.C, last August. According lo
a press release from the national fraternity, the
Push America Cup goes to the Pi Kap chapter
each year with the highest fund-raising total.
Last year, the Pi Kaps raised over $34,000 for

COOPER
From page I
asked to sign up for the Video I summer class. She
said she later dropped the class.
Cooper said Wednesday he wanted students to register for the class to aid juniors who needed the
course to graduate on schedule.
Video I is the prerequisite for the fall-only Video II
course and both classes are required for production
majors. Video 1 was offered in two classes during the
first summer session and taught by RTVF professors
Richard Allen and Charles LaMendola.
The two classes, which both required a minimum
of 15 students, only had 1 I and 1.1 students enrolled
in it and were in danger of being dropped, said Chris
Baran. coordinator of operations and marketing for
Extended Education, who handles enrollment in
summer classes.
"The minimum number of students for a class has
to be met or there will not be a class," Baran said.
"They check the numbers on Friday before the
Monday the class starts and if the class does not meet
the requirement, then the class will he canceled and
the students will be called and informed that the class
was dropped."
Leo Munson. assistant vice chancellor for aca-

JELmcee, N/1o<dels, &
T-^er^For^rner-s forN
v^r~ietL.v//f=aiSrnion Show

America
Oldham said out of all the awards they have
received over the years, the "Awaul of
Distinction" has been the most meaningful. Last
April, the National Interfralernity Council honored the fraternity with the award, making il one
of the lop three chapters in the country.
Oldham said he feels they received the honor
lor having such great focus, whether it be in academics, community service or athletics.
"We have a lot of guys here that are very
motivated in what they do. whether it's academ
ics or whatever." Oldham said "They try to push
themselves in every aspect of life."

Andrew Donovan
a.d.donovanQ it <t tdu

demic support, said he was aware of the problem and
developed a plan for the two classes to he combined
Allen and LaMendola would be paid 5 percent of
their annual salary for leaching the class together.
Professors are usiialK paid S percent ol theii annu
al salary tor teaching a three hour credit course during the summer, Baran said.
Junior RTVF major Cassie Fauss said all 24 students met at the same tune and split the work in the
two studios in Moudy Building South.
Rohhv Zebrowski. a junior RTVF major, said the
classes were combined and co taught. LaMendola
taught single camera and Allen laugh! multiple camera aspects, he said.
"Each professor could leach their specialty ami the
class learned more." Zebrowski said. "I don't think
that I would have gotten as much out of the class if
the two classes were not combined.''
Allen declined to comment when asked if he had
known about Cooper asking students lo enroll in the
class in order to keep it open. However, he did say the
department is supportive of its staff and Ihe students
and faculty would rather move past this.
Cooper and LaMendola had not relumed numerous phone calls by press time.

Blair Busch
ha.busch@tcu.edu

beginning September 8
a dynamic worship encounter
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DICKIE ROBERTS: 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30
THE ORDER: 12:20, 2:40, 5:00, 7:40, 10:10
SWAT: 12:10, 2:45, 5:10, 7:45,10:20
OPEN RANGE: 12:30, 3:30, 7:00, 10:00
MY BOSS'S DAUGHTER: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15,10:15
AMERICAN WEDDING: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:20, 9:40
Also Showing: WWE "RAN" Mon., 8:00, FREE
All Cowboy games shown in large theater- FREE
Call for weekend movie times at 817.989.7469 or visit www.movietavern.com
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd. • Fort Worth. TX 76116
To Rent a Theater Call 817.989.7470

214.623.2200

"For I know the plans I have for you ," declares the Lord, "plans to
prosper you and not to harm you, p lans to give you hope and a future."
Jeremiah 29:11
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M A I

'm sorry, baby, there's not gonna be any

comeback"
In "Dickie Roberts: Former Child
Star". David Spade's portrayal of
Dickie, a washed-out ex-television star
desperate to return to the spotlight, clearly demonstrates that Spade's nun career is in need of a revival.
In the I970's, Dickie Roberts was a star. His boyish
grin and lovable charm won the hearts of millions of
viewers as the quirky kid on the popular sitcom "The
Glimmer dang.'' However, his tame became short
lived when a telephone call informed him of the cancellation of the show.
little Dickie became a washout at the ripe age ol

six-years-old.
Twenty-nine years later, as a 15-year-old valet.
Dickie longs lor another chance at the lame he once
experienced. As luck would have it. renowned director
Rob Reiner twho plays himself) is asked to consider
Dickie for the lead in his latest project. Alas. Reiner is
skeptical of casting Dickie because he believes that
growing up in Hollywood deprived Dickie of a "normal" childhood, hindering his ability as an actor
Desperate to be a star, Dickie decides to relive his
childhood, and moves in with the Finney family. From
bicycles to Slip n-Slides to Water Weenies, the
Finney s children show Dickie everything he missed
growing up. As the month passes. Dickie realizes that
the tame he thought he wanted is not at all what he
needed. So as not to ruin the ending, (if you are at all
interested) I'll leave it at that.
For those of us who know Spade as Chris I alley's
wisecracking sidekick in "'Tommy Boy", "Dickie
Roberts" is quite a disappointment The plot is nothing
if not predictable, the serious parts complete sap. and
the humor is more appropriate for those who still think
burping the ABC's is funny, than lor those of us who
have grown to know Spade as witty and sarcastic. This
PG-13 flick should be entertaining to those who
enjoyed "Spy Kids" and "Lizzy Maguire "
The film includes cameos by numerous ex-television
stars, such as Dustin Diamond (Screech from "Saved
by the Bell"). Barry Williams (Greg Brady of "The
Brady Bunch) and Emmanuel Lewis (Webster of
"Webster") for the parents. Too bad the young audience members who might enjoy the movie will not be
able to recognize any of them.
It was not long ago that Spade was making us laugh
as the sarcastic Hollywood Minute reporter on NBC's
Saturday Night Live. His partnership with fellow SNL
funnyman Chris Farley also earned Spade's widespread, comical acclaim. Come 2001, Spade's attempt
to shift from quirky sidekick to leading man in the
mildly funny "'Joe Dirt" made us question the stars
career path. Spade's second-stab at solo stardom in
"Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star" does not leave us
much hope either.
Sorry. David. Maybe it is time to start looking for a
job as a valet.
Cauie Fauss
(.Lfiaiss@tcu.edu

(above) Members of the band Skrape - Brian Milner (left). Will Hunt. Billy Keeton, Randy Melser and Pete Sison — have a new album
entitled "Up the Dose" Photo rourtni »; RCA Records (below) Every track on Mark Ronson's new album. "Here Comes the Fuzz," offers a different sound, ranging from techno to rap to soul. Photo vounn\ ../ Elrkra Entertainment
\\\ I \fi\ IIKM.KKkSON
\NDBRADENHOWELL
I,,Huir. I ,In..> and Sport« I ditol

Voodoo Organist —
"The Return of the Voodoo
Organist"
Hmmm. Well, I must admit I
was immediately skeptical
of ni> feelings tor the CD.
due in part to the title and
in part to the Manson
esque cover, bill I tried to listen with an
open mind and here's my damage. Scotl
Aaron Wexton is a haunting, one-man
lounge act Irom Silver Lake. Calif..
who's CD sounds like a cross between
blues, Devo and music best suited lor a
Halloween party. Some of the organ
based music is remotely catchy, but the
lyrics sound like something a ninthgrade wannabe punk rocker might have
come up with. I believe I will be sitting
this concert series out.

Mark Ronson —
"Here Comes the Fuzz"
ark Ronson's debut
album is not in the
least his debut into the
music world. The producer/song write r/DJ
displays all of the above, with his culture clash of musical guests. The album
features the likes of Sean Paul. Q-Tip
and Nappy Roots. He has already
worked with Jav-Z, Outkasl and Nellv

interested in heavy, metallic sound will
be able to enjoy ibis (\) As suggested
b) the album title. "Up the Dose," the
CD is full of suggestive lyrics featuring
di IIL1 use and sexual desires, but not to
the point where il becomes cliche I he
acoustic Hack. "Searching lor Home,"
is a nice change of pace and shows thai
lead singer Billy Keeton is capable of
carrying a tune without the powerful
The Necro Tonz —
sounds of his hand behind him.
Whether you decide to listen to it in the
"Welcome to Cocktail Hell"
car or blast it at home to scare aw a) the
For anyone not familiar with
neighbors. "Up the Dose" is a CD that
the Necro Tonz. like myself,
woiks on mam ditleient levels.
be prepared for the unexpected. A glance at the CD
cover, featuring the band in
their very best KISS attire, and a quick
run through of the song titles would suggest a hard hitting, Rob Zombie-type of
sound. Instead, the listener is greeted
with a comfortable jazz, lounge-band
type of sound. The voice of the band's
lead singer, who goes by Necrophilia.
Diva of the Dead, is methodic, and at
times even enticing. The music sounds
inviting, but the lyrics will keep people
confused. Although known for good live
shows, the Necro Tonz are definitely an
acquired taste.

I #

Skrape —
"Up the Dose"
This Florida based rock
band's sophomore album
will also surprise some listeners. Even those not

HOT SPOTS
Kevin Fowler^
Gary P. Nunn in concert
Sept. 5, 10:30 p.m.
Billy Bob's Texas
(817) 624-7717
(www.billybobstexas.com)
"The Quest for Immortality:
Treasures of Ancient Egypt"

Sept. 4 to Sept. 14
Kimbell Art Museum
(817) 332-8451
(www.kimbellart.org)

"/ Paramount Pictu

Futtado. Ronson has clone a good job
using a completely integrated sound.
The listener never knows what to expect
from one track to the next, and the
sounds never become redundant, With a
mix ol techno, RiV:B. rap and soul.
"Here Comes the Fuzz." provides the
kinds of sounds that will constantly
keep you smiling.

Omni Theater presents
"Straight Up: Helicopters in
Action"
Sept. 5 to Feb. 1
Fort Worth Museum of
Science and History
(817) 2559300 or (888) 2559300
Travel with helicopter crews
as they respond to real-world

situations.
(www.fortworthmuseum.org)
"Pinky and B.B. in
Paradise"
Sept. 5 to Sept. 28
Hip Pocket Theatre
(817) 246-9775
The recently deceased
Ruebottoms encounter unexpected challenges within the
gates o' heaven and upon
the Almighty
Throne.
(www.hippocket.org)
TCU Horned
Frog Football vs.
Sept. 6,
6:00 p.m.
Amon
Carter
Stadium
(817) 257-

7967
(www.gofrogs.com)

Art in the Metroplex
exhibit
Sept. 6 to Sept. 26
TCU/University Art
Gallery
(817) 257-7643
Antonio Pompa-Baldi
in concert
Sept. 6
Modern Art Museum of Fort
Worth

(817) 887-3003
The Chamber Music Society
of Fort Worth presents pianist
Antonio Pompa-Baldi, a
Cliburn Silver Medalist, in
concert.
(www.chambermusicsocietyoffortworth.com
Steve Holy in concert
Sept. 6, 10:30 p.m.
Billy Bob's Texas
(817) 624-7117
(www.billybobstexas.com)
Texas Music Series
Sept. 4 to Sept. 24
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!!!EASY ANSWERS!!!
aren f always available.
But if you want the company of fun and caring friends
in your serach, join us at

Arlington Heights United Methodist Church
Christ-College-Career Group
Gathering on Sundays at 9:30 am
4200 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth
817-737-3161
wwwchnstcollegecareer.org
Our hearts, our minds and our doors are always open.

FIRST PRFSBYTFRIAN CHURCH
OF FORT WORTH
1 (iinuy, ekwntottfl ihntrh ifithti beoftftw mission
Sundaj worship 8:15, 9:00 & 10:55 a.m.
( ome is you are*you're always welcome!

4

1000 Pcnn Street
817-335-1231
www. 1 stpcrw.org

II I

mckinney memorial bible church

THF. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

9 & 10:45am services

(Disciples c£ Christ) invites ycu to core and be a part
of these local Gblle^A'aung A±_t Gtoups. Fellowship,
Mission, Worship and more. Let us be your hare while
you attend TOJ!

college crew 10:45 @ SMB*

contact congregations for a ride
Disciples Interested In
Ministry

Worship Services
*Student Ministries
Building:

4805 Arborlawn Drive

3900 block South Hulen,
1 mile south of Bellaire Dr.

4066 Kingsridge Road

Sponsored by the TCU Religion
Department
Tuesday, September 16, 5:30 P.M.
at The Disciples House
2700 Rogers Ave.
Join us for dinner and discussion
over ministry related topics.
Contact: Nadia Lahutsky

shuttle available
from main building

Questions? Need a ride? Give student ministries
a call at 817.377.4702.
Learn more at www.mckinneychurch.com_

11 A.M.

College Sunday
School at 12 noon
with lunch provided.
Contact: Cara
Cavanaugh

Active
Disciples On
Campus

11:00AM IN IIir BURNT
SUNDAYS

3200 Bilglade
817-926-5281
College/Young Adult
Breakfast and Sunday
School 9:45 AM
Worship 8:30 and 10:50 AM
Dottie Cook, Minister

Thursdays, 5:15 P.M. in
Room 211 UCC
Join us for a free
home-cooked meal
and program.
All are welcome.

BIG CHURCH

mi SANCTUARY

FOCUS
"0« IR OF At THIN IIC WORSHIP
. iMIN mi SANCTUARY
WEDNESDAYS

Ridglea Christian Church
6720 W. Elizabeth Lane 817-738-0612
Ridglea1@flash.net www.ridgleachristian.org
Sunday School 9:45 AM * Worship 10:55 A.M.
UP-DOC (Uniting Young Adults in the Disciples of
Christ) 7:00 PM Monday evenings at Ridglea
Fellowship Hall.
Chuck Burns, Minister

tyrin McCarthy, College Minister
ryrinm@christchapelbc.org
817-731-4329
rR*_rc> l-3Qw. IETT ONTO ACCTSS ROAD.
NJONTGOMFRY.

South Hilts
Christian Church

shchristianchurch@sbcglobal.net

COLLEGE IMPACT

ONlt)

(817) 738-4789
ahccfw@sbcglobal.net
College/Young Adult Class:
Sundays 9:45 AM
Worship: Sundays 10:50 AM
Laurie Feille, Minister

University
Christian Church

THE LIVllSr6~G0D

):45AMCX.5PMIN

4629 Bryce Ave.

2720 S. University Dr
817-926-6631
Worship at 8:45 and

COME
WORSHIP
1

Arlington Heights
Christian Church

I ITT ONTO PERMIINl

3740 BlRCHMAN AVLNUl

CCSM.NET
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QUOTE OF THE DAI
In a sense Boschini is in his freshman year
too. Going to the football game together is
just another way of demonstrating that we
are all one big community here."
- Robin Williamson, member of the
Class of 2007 planning committee

ETC .

I'l RPLE POLL
Have you ever been in the
Honors Program?

YES
23

NO
77

ed i
i .HI informal p
KianbAc tonpUnj and «hould no)

Your place for entertainment | www.skiff.tcu.edu

Itu-pill n not

Todays

Today's
Captain RibMan

Sprengelmeyer c\ Dm is

y\f...AND,

THE
SCABETTE"

Want the undivided attention of 8,000
TCU students for hours every week?

'DRY BLOOD'
A PICKIN SCABS

Sponsor the crossword.

MOVIE
..AND,

SCAR TISSUE:
'PICKIN SCABS'

Contact the FCU Daify Skiff Advertising

UNCENSORED! - WITH
TOO-SICK-FOR-TV,
EATING' FOOTAGE"

office at 817.257.7426 for rates and info.

..AND,
"INFECTED!"
HOW PICKIN'
SCABS'
CHANGED
AMERICA"..

Dithered Twits

Stan Waling

QlliglTiail'S

Itmldv Hickerson
-!

1

37 Abducl

JJ-T-HJ.4.

Paradise L«ost. (Again)

ACROSS
1 Cyclist
Armstrong
6 Sheep bleats
10 Mattemorns
range
14 Arctic or
Antarctic
15 Motel room
16
ana shine!
17 Brandish
18 Hugger -nugget
?0 Frasier" dog
21 Hard copies
22 LP
replacements
?4 Surfe'1
25 In the matter of
28 Painful
30 Rodeo rope
35 Daisy ot
Dogpatch
36 Oflshorc
mooring site
38 Apprehension
40 Roaring
Twenties
41 Posture
42 Zorros wrap
43 Ardent follower
44 Decaf brand
45 Waiters handout
46 Needless
activ ty
47
-friendly
49 Navy vel
51 Moochers
56 Peruses
60 Basic
61 Demon
62 I ambaste
63 Ms t itzgerald
64 Threatened
layer
65 Begncc
66 Side of
Manhattan
67 Give a face-lift to

"Gimme a dollar and I'll let you appear on my
new reality show. American Bum!"'

08/05/03
5
6
7
8

Came to a hail
Nuage
Political disorder
In a breezy
manner
9 Short-handed
one7
10 River ol Tuscany
11 Place
12 Hey. over hers!
13 Matched groups
19 Represent
conventionally
23 Pai K
25 Assemble
26
Monica
2/ One from Big [)
29 Coquettish
31 Wood dresser
32 M i tary muddle
DOWN
13 Epic tales
1 Robot "The
34 Removes
West Wing
wrapping
2 Dest'uctive
36 For this reason
ram?
37 On the fritz
3 Crave
39 Press coverage
4 Parti colored cat 40 Winter mo
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Rump
Supply of BBs
Trellis pan
I ady who's a
ringer?
58 Have supper
59 Large amount

Mc HAYES FEATURING
WADE HAYES & MARK McCLURG
4750BYRANTIRVINRD
(817) 361 6161 : WWW.H0RSEMAN0LUB.COM

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume
alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking.

'IXJUDAIII

EMPLOYMENT
Commercial Roof C ontractor
looking tor people to market
commercial business. Soft sale
position. Hours flexible lor
students. 817-481-1338
STUDENT WORK
$12 BASK/APPI
Customer Sen Sales
Scholarships Avail. PI II.
All ages IX'. conditions sjsplj
Fort Worth 877-4160

posters. Earn free trips and
extra cash call
l-800-SKI-WILD
Part time nanny wanted for
infant boy. 2-3 nights wk.
start in October. Salary
negotiable. References
Required, Call Scon or Julie
XI7-557-2412
(iingiss formal Wear is now
hiring part time sales position
at Hulen and Ridgmar malls.
Flexible evening and weekend
hours available, no experience

Arl./HKB 318-8292
worktorstudents.com

necessary, call Mr. Branch (a
XI 7-307-4753

Reliable GARDENER needed,
experience preferred, Friendly
environment, close to campus.
Hours flexible, pay negotiable.
X17 794-4304

Wanted: a socially active
Greek student who wants a
part-time job with a full-time
income, flexible hours.
call 214-47(1-3551

Female NANNY to care
lor one child alter school
and perform household chores.
2;45 - 5:45 M-F. SS hour.
Must be nonsmoker. have safe
car. driver's license, and references. Hours increase to full
time m summer. Prefer
someone who will commit
for at least one year.

Looking for nanny to care for
2 children M-F 2:45-5:30.
involves picking up from
school and taking to activities.
XI7-023-2X20

817-366-7756
Bartender trainees needed
S2S0 I day potential
local positions
l-800-293-398J(ext. 411)
U.B.Ski is looking for sales
reps to post College Ski Week

tri Collage Ski * Bo or a Week

Skin

Wanted: Occasional m-home
chiklcare for two children.
Flexible schedule. Experience
and references a plus, call

Religion Directory
SERVICES
Model 101
Informative hands-on
workshop for aspiring models
and actors, ideal for beginners.
September 13 or October 11
$125.00
469-682-0373
Whatever Video
3566 W. Seminary Or.

Bible Church

Baptist

Christ Chapel Bible Church
37-10 Birchman Ave 817 731 4329
Sunday worship services 9:45am,
3 OOpm College Impart 1 1 00am in
the "Big White Hubble"
FOCUS Acoustic Contemporary Prais
Wednesday nights In Sanctuary 7 8pn
Contact Kyaii Met army
Ryajun&cbrietchapelbc.org

Ridglea West Baptist Church
Kris Barnetl Pastoi starting new
student ministry group Come get
involved. Call for Information 817
732-2876 Sunday worship 11.00am.
r>:00pm 3954 SOUthWBSl Blvd.
Come Crow wild Is

4805 Arborlawo (at 3900 block Soutl
Hulen, i mile smith of BeUaire)
Service! 9:00 & 10:45.
College Crew: 10:45am In Student
Ministries building 4066 Kingsride
817 377 4702
www.mckinneycliurch.com

1st Presbyterian Church of
Fort Worth
Ti I' stndi
Firsl Presbyterian Church! Join us ai
lui") Penn Streel for worship,
iducation, fellowship and mission He
to visit oui website ai
www lstpcfw.org

Christian

XI7-024-6012

TRAVEL
WINTER AND SPRING
BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips
On sale now!
www.sunchase.coin. or call
I-X00-SUNC HASI. today!

South Hills Christian Church
(DoC) Rev. Dottie Cook
Young adults breakfast) fellowship,
worship. Class at 9:45.
Worship ai 10:50 Close to TCU
(,si7i 926 5281 1200 BUgiada Rd
or WWW SbO Wl 1"! map

Presbyterian

f

Ski 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts
tor the Price ol 1 J „_

tauM I
Slopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts.
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

WOSKIMu
www.ubski.com

CZl

Methodist

WARNING:
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO

Arlington Heights United
Methodist Church
EASY ANSWERS a i
available In youi search, |oin us at
Arlington Heights United Methodist
Church Christ College l sreei Group
Sundays ai 9 30am 4200 * i |
Bowie Blvd. si7 737 3161
www.christcollegei ar«

NOISES LOUDER THAN
SS DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS.
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GAMEDAY
Your place for sports news and features www.skiff.tcu.edu

Navy at TCU •.9KS*Bay • Amon Carter Stadium • 6 p.m. • ESPN 103.3 FM

The

TCU football strives for
an unbeatable season

Women's soccer grabs
first victory of teason
The TCU Horned Frogs aoc
cer team picked up their first
victor) of the season, a 2-0
blanking of the Centenary
ladies. The Horned Frogs
picked Up a goal in each halt
en route to the victory.
Freshmen Jennifer Sims and
k.ilie Buchanan each played a
half in goal tor the Frogs, lacing only lour shots and making
one save to record their first
combined shutout of their
careers. Junior Jessi Moore
scored the Frogs first goal in
the 12th minute. Sophomore
Elizabeth Walsh added an
insurance goal lor the Frogs
with 10 minutes left in the
game.
courtesy of
(www.golrogs.com)

For head football coach Gary Patterson,
winning is all that matters.
After defeating Tulane 38-35 Monday
night, in a contest where the Frogs
dominated the entire
,0MMKVr.KV
game before allowing 2X fourth quar""'"' >""""
ter points, one
would expect Patterson to be frustrated with his team's late game
collapse.
Instead he said he was delighted with how his players performed, especially quarterback

Tye Gunn.
"We won." Patterson said.
"That's a good Tulane football
team that we beat on the road.
"I've got a quarterback who

Former All-American
onipcte for team I SA

in such high spirits following the team's
first game, considering his team left New
Orleans with the only thing they went there for:
a conference victory. Besides, Patterson has
more important things to concentrate on than
being frustrated over a tight victory, like getting
his players prepared for Navy and its tripleoption in only three days of practice.
"I'm real excited about where we are."
Patterson said. "We came out here on a short
week, and our kids have worked hard this
week."
Despite the short practice week, he said the
Frogs are prepared for their next game against
Navy. Patterson said he does not expect fatigue
to be an issue for his players and that the team
is healthy.
As for how the Frogs will handle Navy's
triple option. Patterson said he will have to wait
and see how his defense adjusts to defending

— courtesj ol
(www.gofrogs.com

NBA hires former San
Antonio Spurs player

Young investigated for
positive drug test
TORONTO
(AP)
Allegations
U.S.
sprinter
Jerome Young competed in the
2000 Olympics despite a positive drug test a year earlier will
be investigated by a panel
made up of four members from
the World Anti-Doping Agency
and IOC. The case could result
in a lost of a U.S. Olympic
relay gold medal from the
Sydney Games,

A&M names assistant
liasketliall coach
HOUSTON (AP) - Lance
Irvin. a former assistant coach
at Illinois State, has been
named to the staff at Texas
AiVM. coach Melvin Watkins
announced Wednesday,
Former Dallas Carter High
School coach Rob Wright previously had been named as an
assistant coach but had to withdraw because of medical reasons.
Irvin, 34, a Chicago native,
has also held coaching poti
lions at Iowa State, Loyola of
Chicago and DePaul. He
played college basketball at
Colorado State and Triton
Junior College in River Grove,

get going."
Because his position's duties do not change
too much depending on the opponent's offensive attack. Schobel said he has not had to prepare for Navy much differently than he would
for a game against a more traditional offense.
"I just try to focus on doing my job." he said.
"If they're a passing offense, then I'm going to
try to pass rush. If they run like Navy does, well
then I focus on stopping the run."
Schobel said the defense is not trying to
prove to anyone that they are still one of the
nation's best groups, despite allowing 35 points
in their first game. He said the defense wants to
do whatever they can to help the team win.
"We just got to go out there and play hard and
show everyone that we are a great defense,"
Schobel said
The Frogs cannot afford to take Navy lightly
on either side of the ball Saturday, even though
the) compiled a 2-10 record last season. The
Midshipmen are a different team this year and
they are sky high, coming off a 37-10 thrashing
of VMI in their season opener.
Brent *) arina
b.j.yartna®u u.edu

KeyMatchup
TCU PASSING GAME Tye Gunn answered all questions about his knee by not playing tentatively
against Tulane last week (iuiii) was accurate both in the pocket and on the run and showed that he still has the
ability to make plays with his legs if he needs to. The big question mark is his receivers. Despite Gunn's accurate passing, the receivers had several drops and rarely looked comfortable on the passes they
did catch. Gunn still managed lo pass for more than 240 yards and should continue his success against the Midshipmen who are still adjusting to a 3-4 defense,

The success of Navy's option-baset
offense relics mi how well quarterback Craig Candeto can gel down
lite line. Schobel will

Thursday,
During his 1 I years in the
NBA. Elie collected three
championship rings. The first
two came with Houston in
1994 and 1995 and the third in
1999 with San Antonio.

every down.
Defensive end Bo Schobel. who recorded one
sack against Tulane, said he is not worried
about the short practice week affecting the team
and its preparation for Navy.
"The main thing is we have to come out here
every day and work hard even though it's a
short week." Schobel said. "We know what we
need to do and that's what championship foot
ball teams do. They strap the pads back on and

was starting his fifth game, and he
just outplayed the number one
quarterback who is suppose to be
going first in the draft," he said.
One cannot fault Patterson for being

Adam Rubinson. a Fort
Worth native and former twotune All American at TCU. is
one of 10 golfers who will
compete lor team USA against
Great Britain and Ireland in
this weekend's Walker Cup.
Rubinson is the first golfer
ever to be invited to the prestigious match play event, which
was first held in 1922 and is
staged every other year. The
Walker Cup will be played
Sept. d and 7 at the Ganton
Golf Club in Yorkshire.
England. The match play format consists of singles matches as well as foursomes. ABC
will air Sunday's final round
from 3 to 5 p in.

SAN ANTONIO (AP)
Mario Elie. a former San
Antonio Spurs player, has been
hired by the reigning NBA
champions as an assistant
coach.
Elie replaces Mike Brown.
who uas named the top assistant in Indiana.
"He'll once again be an
important part of our organization." Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich said of Elie on

the Midshipmen's offense after facing Tulane's
wide-open attack.
"It's different." he said referring to Navy's
offensive scheme. "It's not so much complex.
It's just different. We've stopped it before."
In order for the Frogs to stop the triple option
again, the defense will need to contain a Navy
offense that will throw misdirection at them

NAVY PASS DEFENSE Although the Midshipmen have an experienced secondary, they
are more prone to stopping the run rather than the p;:ss The) ate lead by senior live safely Josh
Smith, who is the team's returning tackier, and senior eornerhack Shaliniar Brazier, who is one
of the team's best athletes. However the inexperienced defensive line will have a tough tune getting by the Frogs
powerful offensive line and pressuring (limn. II the receivers are catching the passes, (limn should rack up big numbers against the secondary.

Schobel

21 DE

need to gel penetration on every play to
disrupt the How ol the
option and to cause

TCU RUN DEFENSE Navy is the kind of offense that a defensive line like TCU loves lo face. The line
will need to have a big game to keep the Midshipmen from running wild. Defensive ends Bo Schobel and Robert
Pollard will have to get in the backfield to disrupt the option. With their size and speed, the two ends should cause
a headache for quarterback Craig Candeto and the rest of the Navy offense. If the line can do
its job, it will make life easier on the linebackers and the secondary. Linebackers Josh Goolshy
and Martin Patterson could rack up a ton of tackles.

confusion lor Candeto. LA

NAVY RUNNING GAME The strength of the Navy offense is its ability to run the tripleoption. It is known lor piling up gaudy rushing numbers, but a game against TCU matches
strength against strength, and Navy juil doesn't matchup. The Midshipmen don't have a great
passing game to tall back on if the triple-option doesn't work and that could be their biggest downfall against
TCU. They are great with misdirection and Candeto is a smart runner, but finding open room against the Frogs
defense will be tough

on him so he doesn't

TCU RUNNING GAME Both LontaHobbl and Kicky Madison had great first weeks, Madison's week was
so impressive that he earned Conference USA Offensive Player of the Week honors. The two backs combined to
rush lor 192 yards and 3 TDs against a young Tulane defense, Look lor llobbs and Madison lo continue sharing
die rushing attempt! lor the second straight week. I hey should both have pretty solid statistical
days, going up against an linproven Nav) defense. Don't be surprised H the Frogs have two or
three players with over 100 rushing yards.

BO

When Candeto goes lo M
the air. Schobel will
need lo get pressure

have time lo find an
open receiver.

Craig
Candeto

11 QB

For ihe Midshipmen to have any
success againsl the Kings. Candeto
will need lo have a big day. He is a
greal runner, hut
showed las! week in

NAVY RUN DEFENSE The Midshipmen are still ad|iistmg to the switch to the 3-4
defense, and willi the three down linemen being inexperienced, il will he difficult for Navy to
slop Ihe talented TCU running hacks. Unlike the TCU linebackers, the Nav) linebackers will not
be able to roam free against the frogs Ihe offensive line will be able lo gel lo Ihe linebackers often, due to the

Navy's tout of \ Ml
ill,it he is mil afraid lo

inexperience of the defensive Line.

put ihe hall in ihe air.

SPECIAL TEAMS Nick Browne started the season strong last week, hitting his only
field goal attempt and all PAI "s He will continue to show why he was the preseason favorite
for C-USA Special Teams Player of the Year, and a Lou Qrozi candidate. Navy's kicker GeolT
Klumenfeld has a strong leg but lacks accuracy and Consistency. The TCU cover teams look to
avoid allowing big return yards, which can quickly lead to a change in momentum.

However, he is a

much more accomplished runner and if
lie has to rely on

OVERALL: fins will he a total!) different type ol game for the frogs, bin the) should win big. Navy has nei
ther Ihe experience or the talent lo compete with Ihe frogs, but like all military learns, they are extremely poised
and make very lew mistakes. Ihe Frogs will also have the added momentum of playing in their home opener.

PREDICTIONS: Braden Howell Frogs 42-14 Brtnt Yarina Frogs 49-10

throwing the hall.

Navy won't have
\„M illilfln

much of a chance.

